AGENDA

PLEASE CLICK THE LINK BELOW TO JOIN THE WEBINAR:
HTTPS://ZOOM.US/J/92716348991?PWD=MEJjNlUvVLpWvW5UajZ5c3JyDK5TU09
PASSCODE: DEI2021

Welcome and Introductions, Sharee Wells

Purpose and Vision, Mark Abate

Committee Roles and Responsibilities, Paul Lambert

HCS Equity and Diversity Task Force Recommendations, Samantha Chatman

The Work Ahead, Sharee Wells
  ● Summer Work - Book Study
    ○ Why Are All the Black Kids Sitting Together in the Cafeteria? By Beverly Daniel Tatum
    ○ Optional book talk and reflection
      ▪ Weds, August 11, 4-5:30 pm
  ● Future Meetings
    ○ First Meeting for 2021-22 School Year: Thursday, Sept. 7, 4:00-5:30 pm
    ○ Future Meetings: The first Tuesday of every month, 4:00-5:30 pm

Committee Feedback, Questions, and Answers